
Title Processing Monthly Webinar Minutes, Mar 11, 2020 
Attendance: 

Jim Piekarski james.h.piekarski@chase.com        Chair  Present 

Amanda Van Haren avanharen@santanderconsumerusa.com     Co-chair  Absent 

Lea Strickler   Lea.Strickler@hdfsi.com                     Secretary  Present 

Michelle Dyer mdyer@secureTA.com     ASFA Liaison  Present 

Subcommittees: 

Sarah Hunsicker Sarah.Hunsicker@coxautoinc.com        ELT   Present 

John Yarborough JCYarbrough@pdpgroupinc.com Legislation   Present 

Ann Gunning ann.gunning@dditechnology.com Remarketing   Present 

Robert Zurek Robb.Zurek@wolterskluwer.com Direct   Present 

Sara Oguin sara.oguin@daimler.com  Title Processing  Present -Host  

Mark Zalewski mzalewski@afsamail.org  AFSA Staff Present 

  
1. Most companies are reporting business essential travel only  
2.  Legislative Update- Let John know if you have any concerns.  Use the link on the slide deck to get 

the Legislation summaries 
a. AZ SB1003 - Buy/here must have a clear title before they can resale the vehicle - Cap One - 

What is buy/pay here dealer - loan  
b. NM- SB151- Electronic Sig title and registration application - Effective 01/01/2021  

a. New Registration for new title - Effective 07/01/2020 (Leasing) 
c. KY- HB145 - No new updates - Probably means the bill is going to die 
d. New Jersey AB1480- Intro but no action - they are intro every year 
e. NJ AB1483 - No action since intro on 02/13/20  
f. ME- LD 83 - Bill is dead 
g. MD- SB134 Passed senate - Dealer must print the contract  
h. IA- SB 3022- Odometer rules - passed  

a. SB 2265- Fee increases Effective 7/1/2020  
i. MS- Plate transfer on totaled vehicle 
j. OK SB 1460- Titles to be sent to lender not consumer 01/01/2021  
k. CA AB 2996- Exported - title record to reflect the export  

3. ELT Update  
a. Recap - CA ELT Rulemaking - NTSF submitted response aimed at easing lien holder compliance 

for signatures. Comments currently under review with the state and the committee will 
continue to monitor. Should we implement a best practice document? Jim- ELT agreements to 
be reworded as opposed to collecting signatures. Maybe certify when a lender logs into the 
system with tougher requirements. We want to see commonality. John - other states will pay 
attention to CA and their requirements. Michelle - Last time we asked CA they didn't respond; 
can we continue to reach out to ensure that our voices are heard. Sarah - She will reach out. 

b. MD SB 788 ELT- timeframe for releasing liens, requires the lien holder to file and release liens 
via system. They are modernizing background system. Includes a Motor Vehicle Inquiry 

c. NJ 2318/SB 1037 - ELT- introduced every year for last 6-7 years- takes the flexibility from NJ on 
how to implement ELT. Not assigned to committee.  
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d. MD- Customer Connect Modernization - See slide deck - Go live is May 26, 2020 (Memorial 
Day weekend) - Question by Joyce- Release and alternat address - customer holds the title but 
MD will issue a new title and mail to the third party. How is that going to work in a title 
holding state. It's going to generate multiple titles for a vehicle. Only the SIF is ELT title is still 
going to owner. We need to ask Maryland the questions regarding this functionality. Will 
there be different title numbers? You must go my issue date.   

a. Add lien 
b. Vehicle inquiry  
c. Print and mail title 
d. Release lien to alternate address- defaults to customer 

a. IN ELT update- Implementation delayed until 2021  
b. GA TC transaction- Awareness - TC transactions being received and is chargeable - 

acknowledge by GA and will evaluate a refund  
c. ELT Presentation - Wyoming County Clerk Assoc. - John 23 counties and each a legal entity- 5 

different systems and no central database. Encouraged them to look at a central model for 
ELT. Will likely need legislation to manage and implement (some already exists 

4. Committee Issues-  
a. CA - Have people been checking timing? Updates: Jim was experiencing a delay in processing 

their Direct (2 weeks behind) but CA has not cashed checks from beginning of Feb. RateGenius 
confirms, they think processing time is 3-4 months. Tom- Auto Finance Coalition - Retire CHP - 
addressing some of these issues. Ongoing headache confirms that it takes almost 3 months to 
scan documents in the system. 

b. Concerns with Title Maintenance process (state to state, name change, etc.), Dawn Moore, 
BoA • Non-titling states not requiring lien holder permission to complete transfer or 
registration. John- Is there's a list? Joyce- states have specific requirements regarding copy of 
title, this would indicate title not required. Dawn- New York - states aren't being deleted, so 
which is valid.  

c. IL ERT notification of hold issue, Devin Sheffield, Prestige Financial • Placing title work holds 
on things submitted by dealerships incorrectly but are not notifying the lienholder or the 
dealership that they are missing documents. The title work is being placed on hold rather than 
being rejected. Did something change with IL that the dealerships are no longer getting 
notified (started sept 19)? Are other lenders experiencing similar issues? People participating 
in ERT are not being notified of issues until someone calls. Also issues with getting notified. 
Are dealers using state portal or vendor (independent dealers will use the state option, and 
this might be the problem)- Sarah will reach out to the state for more information (state 
portal and IN dealers) 

d. NM issue with stickers on titles - Joyce Gwatidzo, Capital One • We've been receiving rejects 
from NM due to the stickies that the title vendors place on the titles. I believe they use these 
stickies for tracking purposes or something, but is it possible for them to place the stickies on 
the back of the title or maybe another option that does not go against the NM DMV's 
attached policy? RateGenius- they remove the sticker before processing the title. 

e. Travel Restrictions- Board decision to move the May meeting to Nov 2020 due to the current 
state of travel in the US. Nov 9-11, 2020. If you booked a room do they need to call - Mark will 
send a note with the details. Please send a notice if you have travel restriction.  
  

 


